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COMMUNISTS PROPOSE PLATFORM AGAINST HUNGER, IMPERIALIST
WAR; WM. L FOSTER FOR PRESIDENT, J. W. FORD, VICE-PRESIDENT

Monster Nominating Convention Called
tor May 28th in Chicago to Decide on
Final Platform and Party Candidates

Central Committee Plenum Adopts Basic Res-
olutions on Tasks of Party and Lessons

of Strike Struggle

Add Four Negroes to Central Committee, Nom-
inate Negro Worker for Vice-President

Announcing the adoption of the National
Election Platform of the Communist Party and
its candidates, William Z. Foster for president
and James W. Ford for Vice-President, Lo be
proposed to the National Nominating Conven-
tion called to meet in Chicago on May 28th and
29th, the Capitol Committee of the Communist
Party of U.S.A. yesterday issued for publica-
tion the decisions of its 14th Plenum which met
April 16th and 19th.

Placing as its central task the “struggle
against the new imperialist war and above all
to work most devotedly and courageously to
mobilize the working class in defense of the
Soviet Union,” the Plenum declared that “only
by the ability to rally and organize the masses to struggle for
their immediate demands and against the war danger, as the
most outstahding menace for the workingclass, can the Party
come before the masses, and must come before them, as their
revolutionary vanguard—the most conscious, most devoted and
best organized elements among them.”

Four new Negro members were added to the Central
Committee as a practical measure to strengthen the Party’s
*****generally and especially the winning of the masses for
the

. trVggle for Negro rights. Another Negro comrade was
added to the Political Buro.
The proposed nomination of
James \\ . Ford, a Negro com-
rade.* as the Party’s candidate
for vice president was another
step in the same direction.

Reporting to the Plenum on
behalf of the Political Buro,
Comrade Weinstone declared:

“Comrades, we have marked a
rise in the fighting: spirit of the

American working: class, in the
readiness of the workers to strag-
gle against the capitalist offensive,

| in the wide-spread radicaiizatton of
the working class. The question
which we must ask at this Plen-
um is: Hot? have we attempted

i an <i what have we fone to lead the
mass struggles against the capital-

, ist offensive? How have we util-
ized the vert favorable possibili-
ties for the growth of the Party

! and change its position with rela-
-1 tion to the masses?

“In the period since the 13th
Plenum we have indeed carried
thru anumber of Important mass¦ a.-tcions (Natioaln Hunger March,
Ford March, Scottsboro campaign,
Kentucky, Needle Trades and other

| strikes, campaign for Unemploy-
ment insurance, etc. We have
widened the circle of sympathizer*
and supporters of the Communist
Party. But have we changed es-
sentially our position in relation to
the masses. Have »e overcome
the isolation from the broad mas-
ses of workers? Have we pene-
trated the factories, effected an
essential chcange with respect to
the revolutionary unions—with our
unemployed councils? Have we to
any appreciable extent developed
the mass organizations around the
Party, changed our bad social com-
position, widened our press? The
answer of the C. C. resolution is
NO

"This is the siruation at this
time of the 14th Plenum, notwith-
standig sunccess. which we can re-
cord. This was the situation at
the 13th Plenum, notwithstanding
the advances which we made and
recorded then.

“At the time of the 13th Plenum
we slated that the first beginings
of a decisive turn in Bolshevik mass
work was begun. This was not
a correct estimation. The resolu-
tlo nos the Central Committee de-
clares that we fundamentally still
remain within the same groove and
have not changed the ystem and
methods of work. What is the
key to our weakness? That we

(Continued on next page, first
column .)| v

The Next Socialist Betrayal-
Coalition with Hitler!

t UNITED PRESS dispatch from Berlin on April 25th quotes Severing,
™

Social-Democratic Minister of the Interior for Prussia, as favoring a
coalition government of fascists, Centrists and Social-Democrats. The
theory behind this is an extension of the ‘‘lesser evil” theory under which
the support of Hindenberg as the savior of the republic and democracy
was organized.

Severing is quoted as saying that the entry of the Hitlerites into the
Prussian cabinet would serve to curb them and tone down their non-
parliamentary assaults on the republic by virtue of the ersponsibility

placed upon them through such a measure.
The German Socialist leaders, therefore, are now preparing the next

step for a further onslaught on the living standards of the German work-
ing class and peasantry, for a further extension against the working class
of fascist methods disguised by some vestiges of parliamentary procedure.

This step follows inevitably from the role of the German social-
democracy in the bloody suppression of the revolution of 1918, the murder
of Liebknecht and Luxemburg, and the continued support of the German
capitalist class and the international exploiters of the German masses.

It follows from their support of the '‘Americanization”' of German

industry, through wage-cutting and speed-up.
It follows from their support of the Hindenberg-Bruening govern-

ment, the reduction of unemployment insurance and municipal services
and the placing of the burden of the crisis on the German masses.

It follows inevitably from their support of Hindenberg and the con-
:;ant concessions tp the German capitalist class and the Hitlerites.

It is of the greatest importance for American workers to note the sup-
port of this policy by American socialist party leaders. Writing in the New

Leader of April 23, Norman Thomas justified the anti-working-class coali-
tion policy of the German socialists. He said:

•‘So great is the danger of Hitler’s crazy, swashbuckling, anti-Semitic
national socialism’ .

.
. that, strongly as I feel impelled to condemn the

principle of national coalition government in which socialists are partners,

I think the German social-democracy are justified In coalition in this
emergency.”

There is not the slightest doubt that Norman Thomas and his social-
ist party foiolwers will find a formula by which to justify the projected
coalition with fascism in the Prussian government. This will mean a
coaiiiton government of Social-Democrats, fascists and Centrists in the
German national government. It means that the German Social-Democ-

racy. as we have pointed out from the beginning, has capitulated to
fascism and is trying to drag the masses of Social-Democratic workers in
Germany along with it into the fascist camp.

It means another decisive phase in the betrayal of the German masses
by the Social-Democratic leaders.

But the Communist Party of Germany and the German working class
will have the last word. It was possible for the socialist leaders to rally

workers for supoprt of Hindenbur when the question was put as the re-
public versus a fascist dictatorship in spite of the continuous assaults
upon wages and social standards of the German masses carried through

by the coalition government. But is is a different matter when the so-
cialist leaders openly advocate entry into a government which will be

dominated by the Hitlerites but which, nevertheless, could live only by
socialist support.

We can expect to see. as the fascist-socialist coalition proceeds, a new
and rapid swing of socialist workers to the Communist Party of Germany,

which points out to the German masses the revolutionary way out of the
crisis—the overthrow of German capitalism, the repudiation of all war
debts and reparations and the establishment of a Soviet Germany.

President Green Does His Bit
for Hunger Hoover

THE explanation of teh new drive begun by William Green and the
* Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor against the

local unions—some three hundred in all—that have endorsed unemploy-
ment insurance and demand a referendum throughout the American
Federation of Labor unions on this question, is found in the fact that
it is part of the sharpening offensive of the government and the employ-

ers against both the unemployed and employed workers.
Green has sent a letter to all central bodies and local unions de-

nouncing the committee of rank and file members of local unions who

have sponsored the referendum as a means of furtherin the struggle for

unemployment insurance at the expense of the employers and the gov-
ernment and to establish in a decisive manner the fact that the repudia-
tion of unemployment insurance by the Vancouver convention of the
American Federation of Labor last October did not represent the senti-
ment of the big majority of members of A. F. of L. unions.

Green does not discuss this fundamental issue in his letter.
He simply denounces the movement as “Communistic” and attempts

to utilize arbitrarily the authority of the Executive Council to force the

withdrawal of the support for unemployment insurance and the demand

for a referendum.
This latest move of Green, taken in connection with the rauid in-

crease in unemployment, the decline in production and the terrible hard-

ships the unemployed are forced to endure, shows clearly the difference

between the public demagogic utterances of A. F. of L. leaders like Green

and Woll and their actual deeds, which are always in support of the poli-
cies of the employers and their government.

On April 26th Green issued in Washington a public statement in
which he said:

“Never before in the five years of our reports has unemployment
increased in April, not even in the two depression years just passed.
This new rise is of the greatest significance. We cannot count on any
improvement from industrial gain in the near future, but we may be
faced with a growing unemployment problem. Obviously we have failed
to turn the tide toward economic recovery.

... It is no longer possible
to meet unemployment by relief measures alone. Already cities are re-
portin the faiure of funds. Several report funds already out, others
expect their relief may not last until May, June and August; very few
have enough for the full year.” (Our emphasis.)

The facts are far worse than Green pictures them in this statement,

idut his most recent act shows him and -the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor as an integral part of the starvation and
suppression machinery of Wall Street-Hoover government. He fights,
not against the employers and their government responsible for the in-

describable misery of millions of American workers and their dependents,

but against those militant workers who try to organize the working class
for unemployment Insurance and immediate cash relief, against those
workers who have adopted the fight for the only possible means to pre-

vent more and more of the crisis burden being placed upon the working-
class population.

It is necessary to make these facts clear to teh entire membership of
the American Federation of Labor unions and on this basis to strengthen

a hundredfold the struggle for unemployment insurance within the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor and the indispensable phase of this struggle—-

the exposure of Green and Woll and other reactionary leaders of the
American Federation of Labor as the most dangerous enemies of the
working class within our ranks.

The New York American Federation of Labor Trade Union Committee
for Unemployment Insurance and Relief is not a Communist organiza-

tion, but it must and will receive all possible support from the Communist
Party and Its members

FIND YOUR ORGANIZATION HERE FOR THE MAY DAY
PARADE
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Final March Route of
May Day Parade, Sun.

The United Front May Day Arrangements Committee announces
final arrangements for the May Day parade. The march route will
be FROM UNION SQUARE along 4th Avenue to 14th Street; East
along 14th Street to Avenue A; South along Avenue A to Houston St.
From Houston to Ridge and Montgomery, South to East Broadway,
West along East Broadway to Rutgers Square.

ASSEMBLY POINTS:
Section I.—lsth Street East of Union Square, facing the square.
2-—lsth Street, East of Union Square, facing the Square.
3. 17th Street, East of 4th Avenue, facing the Square.
4. 18th Street, East of 4th Avenue, facing Fourth Ave.
5. lgth Street, East of 4th Avenue, facing Fourth Ave.
6.—l9th Street West of Broadway, facing Broadway.
7.—lßth Street, West of Broadway, facing Broadway.
8.—l7th Street West of Broadway, facing Union Square.
9.—l6th Street West of Broadway, facing Union Square.

10.—lsth Street, West of Broadway, facing Union Square.
11. 13th Street West of University Place, facing University Place.
12. 12th Street West of University Place, facing University Place.
13.—l2th Street East of Broadway, facing Broadway.
14.—l3th Street East of Broadway, facing Broadway.

AFFILIATIONS: All members of the Communist Party will
march with their respective mass organizations. The parade itself Is
organized into 14 sections. All organizations are asked to find their
Section number below. Then turn to the table above, locate the num-
ber of your Section of the parade. The street next to the number of
your Section is your assemble point. Make sure your membership
gathers at your assembly point at 11 a.m. sharp. All organizations
should take careful notice of the formation of organizations in the
parade. The order outlined above will have to be lived up very strict-
ly. All Workers Theatre groups, choruses, dance groups, etc., will
march in the section assigned to the Workers Cultural Federation, ex-
cept the groups of the W.1.R., which will march with the W.I.R.

All organizations are further reminded to have their membership
turn out immediately after the parade to the Bronx Coliseum, where
Comrade Foster will be the only speaker at the celebration for which
an extraordinary program has been prepared.

Call Workers to Rally to
Protest Meet at Irving Plaza

has been released on $3,500 bail. Dave
Jones and Ferrera are still held on
$5,000 and $7,500 bail respectively.

The meeting in Irving Plaza to-
morrow night will be a mass protest
demonstration against the police
brutality .last Thursday at City Hall
and for the release of the comrades
still held in jail.

George Powers will speak at this
meeting besides I. Amter, District
organizer of the Communist Party
of New York, who served 6 months
on Welfare Island for leading the
March 6th, 1930 demonstration of the
unemployed. Carl Winter, secretary
of the Unemployed Councils will be

chairman of the meeting.

All workers are urged to make
Irving Plaza protest meeting tomor-
row night a mass demonstration
against police ' brutality and frome-
up. We must do all 1 nour power
to block all attempts of Tammany
Hall to make another frame-up like
March 6th when they sent* Foster,
Amter, Raymond and Minor to jail.
All organizations holding affairs or
meetings oh Friday night are asked
to adjourn early so as to be able to
participate i nthis demonstration.

Geroge Powers, Secretary of the
Building Construction Workers Lea-
gue, who was brutally attacked and
arrested by the Tammany police last
Thursday at City Hall Demonstration

“Forward” Refuses to
Announce Hunger Parade

In an interview with the labor ed-

itor of the Socialist “Forward” yes-

terday, a delegation, representing
thousands of the East Sid.* Unem-
ployed Workers, was told that the

“Forward" would refuse to give any

publicity to the Hunger Parade and
Demonstration scheduled for Thurs-
day, April 28.

This faker refuses to admit that
hundreds of families were given re-
lief by the Home Relief Buros be-
cause of the militant demonstrations
led by the Unemployed Councils, that
thousands of evictions were prevent-
ed by the militant struggle and lead-
ership of the Unemployed Councils.
Even the “New York World Tele-

gram” was forced to admit yester-
day that in the Bronx alone nearly
10,000 tenants are now taking part
in a rent strike that has forced the
bosses to lower the rents.

Comrade Samburg was sentenced
to fifteen days in Welfare Island
workhouse. The vicious Magistrate,
William C. Dodge, said he was sorry
he could not sentence Comrade Sam-
burg to one hundred lashes, as that
was the only way to handle radicals.

Workers! Join the united protest!
Demonstrate against police brutality
and Socialist fakers! Demand imme-
diate cash relief! Mobilize at 7th
Street and Avenue ‘A’ at 6 p. m.
Thursday, April 28.

Proposed Candidates for President
and Vice-President

WM t JAMES W. FORD

Washington Sources Admit
Japan Plans Anti-Soviet War
Suppression of News Fails to Conceal Details

of War Preparations

(Special to Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 27.—The rap-
idly increasing- danger of an attack on the So-
viet Union by Japan is confirmed by informa-
tion pouring in from a variety of sources.

In spite of the suppression of news of spe-
cific details of war preparations by the newspapers, as well as
by the Department of State, official Washington admits in
private that it is sitting on a powder keg of impending war.

While certain Congressmen in interviews comment on
Soviet recognition, the administration continues its policy of
encouraging Japan for its coming

attack.
Among themselves administration

officials recognize that war is at
hand. They say that they are "afraid
that war between Japan and the
U.S.S.R. is inevitable”

What they do not say is that the
role of the United States, especially
Hoover and the State Department is
consciously to encourage Japan.

In order not to “strain relations
with Japan”—that is, not to endan-
ger these plans of aggression the
Department of State prefers not to
recognize Japan’s aggressive attitude
toward the U.S.S.R.

The speech of the Japanese Min-
ister of War, Araki, which included
an open challenge to the U.S.S.R.,
was passed by without comment
and many other provocative notes of
the Japanese have been deliberately
concealed.

Shipments of arms to Japan con-
tinue, in spite of.newspaper publicity
and in spite of falsely reassuring pa-
cifist protest.

It is known that on February 11 an
order of the State Department, stop-
ped a House Committee Hearing on
the proposed bill to prevent ship-
ments of arms to belligerants. The
fear was, not that this bill would be
passed, but that publicity would be
given to shipments of war material.
Two days later the Washington Daily
News reported that four boats clear-
ed Hopewell, Va., for the Far East
with a consignment for the Atmos-
pheric Nitrogen Company, which is
ow'ned by the U. S. Steel Corp. and
the Gulf and Texas Oil Company and
controlled by Mellon Interests.

After long delay the hearing was
finally held, but the usual public re-
port was not printed. Chairman
Linthlyum gave the excuse that the
subject was not sufficiently import-
ant.

The open anti-Soviet, clique in the
Administratibn has become even
more aggressive. Heading this clique
in its encouragement of war between
Japan and the U.S.S.R. is Hoover.
Under the cover of ideological indig-

nation against the heresy of Com-
munism, he carries out the orders oi
the munition makers and the inter-
national usurers, Morgan & Company.
Under his orders these positions di-
rectly concerned with Russian rela-
tions have been filled with men
known to be bitter opponents of the
Soviet regime.

SET LT MACHINE GUNS IN *
STOCKYARDS.

CHICAGO. 111.—I was talking to a
friend of mine who works in the
stockyards here in Chicago. He
said that since the Hunger March
the bosses set up five machine guns
in his deaprtment of the plant.

William Green Attacks
A.F.L. Workers Demanding

Unemployment Insurance
William Green, acting for the executive council of the Am-

erican Federation of Labor, has launched a new drive against
the hundreds of thousands of unemployed members of the af-
filiated local unions.

The drive has begun with a letter signed by Green and
sent to all central labor bodies and local unions warning them
to have nothing to do with the New York A. ,F. of L. Commit-
tee for Unemployment Insurance Relief.

Hugh Frayne, national organizer for the A. F. of L., has
been instructed to carry the fight against the rank and file
demand for a referendum on unemployment insurance into
every one of the several hundred local unions and the central
bodies which have endorsed the proposal of the New l'ork

ICOXTIMJED o\ I’AGC thhkgi

W. 1. R. Brings Relief to the
Striking N.Y. Longshoremen

NEW YORK.—The striking long-
shoremen of the Morgan, Clyde-Mal-

lory and Savannah lines, who have
been out over a week fighting a ten
per cent wage cut, were overpoyed
yesterday following the arrival of the
Workers International Relief com-
missary truck in front of the West
Street docks.

For the last three days the WIR
has been supplying strike relief to
the striking dockers. Over 500 sand-
wiches and several gallons of good

coffee was given to the dockers yes-
terday by workers from the WIR.

Reinforced by the steaming coffee,

the longshoremen pledged in a deter-
mined manner that they would stay
out until they had forced the bosses
to take back the wage cut.

Joseph F. Ryan, noorious for his
sellouts on the waterfront, continued
throughout the day his old line of
telling the dockers that the strike "Is
in the bag” and tha miliant picket-
ing Is not necessary. The Marine
Workers Indusrial Union organizers,
however, were on the waterfront dur-
ing the day and the strikers listened
with approbation to the suggestions

made by these organisers for mass
picketing and rank and file control

of the strike.

The three shipping companies and
eight railroad lines still remain ham-
pered despite the fact that the com-
panies have been successful in put-
ting scabs to work at various points.

It is reported that Ryan Is prepar-
ing for a secret conference with the
shipowners as part of his attempt to
sell the strike out the same as he
betrayed the recent Boston strike.
The Marine Workers Industrial Uiiion
urges the strikers to set up rank and
file control at once through an elect- j
ea rank and file strike committee, j
Only in this manner can the dockers j
guard themselves against a sellout,
and make the struggle victorious.

The Workers International Relief j
reports that the commissary truck i
will be on the docks today with re-
lief for the strikers. The Marine I
Workers Industrial Union urges all j
the striking dockers to rally at Union !
Square May Day and march with the i
marine workers section of the great!
parade. '



Workers! Block Repetition of March 6th Frame-Up! Attend Protest Meeting Tomorrow Night
Huge Nominating Convention
Called for May 28 in Chicago
to Decide on Final Platform

and Party Candidates

GOVERNORS
REFUSE TO
SEE WORKERS

, j
'Delegation of Negro,

White Picket
Hotel

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

! RICHMOND, Va.,
April 27.—The Inter-

•: national Labor Defense
' and the Workers’ Ex-
servicemen’s League

! delegation of Negro and white

jworkers was denied a hearing
I before the Governor’s Confer-
ence today.

The delegation picketed the
hotel with Mooney-Scottsboro ban-

ners. One hundred and fifty motor-
cycle police, scores of patrolmen and
federal officers held the delegation,
numbering eleven and seized their
placards. The Hotel John Marshall
on Side Street was soon surrounded
by a crowd watching the reporters
and the photographers recording the
events.

Inside a small committee consist-
ing of Michael O’Ryan of the Ex-
Servicemen's League of Philadelphia,
Helen Hayes of Washingto, Fred
Greller of the Philadelphia, I. L. D.,
and Paul Crouch of North Carolina,
an ex-soldier, were kept waiting for
the reply regarding a hearing for
the committee. They were told that
the questions of Mooney, Scottsboro
and Kentucky were for individual

j governors and that no political ques-
tions could be discussed at the con-
ference.

After being searched, the picketers
1 were held on the street while a rep-

| resentative of the governors gave
them a lecture and under heavy po-
lice escort they were taken a block
from the. scene and dispersed.

A big sentiment for Mooney was
displayed by the crowd which gath-
ered. An attempt to speak was met
with a police drive to “move on.” It
was quite evident that they did not
want any arrests and the attenion
of he entire working class drawn on
their actions.

Demonstrations are being arranged
in nearby states when the governors
return home, demanding to know
the reaso nwhy they refused to hear
about Mooney. A meeting is to be
held in Richmond dealing with the
case. There are delegates on the
workers’ committee from Virginia,
Pennsylavnia, Maryland, North Car-
olina, New York and the District of
Columbia.

FOSTER, MOORE AT
RALLY TONIGHT IN
BROWNSVILLE,N.Y.
To Protest Against the

Lynch Verdict of
Alabama Court

This evening, Thursday, at Russian
Hall, 120 Glenmore Avenue, Brook-
lyn, white and Negro workers will
gather to protest against the mur-
derous Scottsboro lynch verdicts and
to push the preparations for May I
Day and May 7, two days on which j
workers throughout the world will
pour into the streets in support of
the mass fight to smash the lynch
sentences and to free the Scottsboro
boys, Tom Mooney and other class
war prisoners.

The main speakers at tonight's
meeting will be William Z. Foster.
National Secretary of the Trade Un-
ion Unity League, and Richard B.
Moore. Negro orator and working-
class leader. The meeting is under
the joint auspices of the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights and the
International Labor Defense.

! [ —

jTHURSDAY
The V.'rst Bronx P.S.U. will hold an Im-

portant membership meeting at Paradise
Manor, 11 West Mount Eden Avc., at 8
p.m.

• * *

The Boro Park Worker* Club will have
a mass meeting at 1373 43d St., Brooklyn, j
av 3:30 p.m.

« * *

The Office Workers Union will hold its
regular educational meeting at the Labor
Temple, 14th St. and Second Avc., at 7
p.m.

• • •

A membership meeting of the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union will be held at
108 E. 14th St., at 7:30 p.m.

* * *

Office Workers Union
A Scottsboro mass meeting under* the aus- 1

pices ot the Office Workers Union, will be
held at Labor Temple, 14th St. and Becond |
Ave.. at 7:30 p. m. There will be prominent 1
speakers and chalk talks by John Reed i
Club artists.

• • •

LSNR and ILD
A Scottsboro mass protest meeting, un-

der the auspices of the LSNR and ILD will
be held at Russian Hall, 120 Glenmora Ave.,

j Brooklyn, at ft p. m. William Z. Foster anti
| rtlchard B Moore will speak.

* * •

Boro Park Workers Club
I The Boro Park Workers Club will have a

mass meeting at 1373 43rd St., Brooklyn,
I at 8:30 p. m.

6 • •

Domestic Workers Section of the TUUL
I An entertainment nnd dancs will be given
I by the Domestic. Workers Section of the
l TUUL at Finnish Workers Hall, 13 West.

12flth St., at 8 p. m.

1 Win. Z. Foster at May Day
iji Celebration in Bronx Colis.

The New York District of the Communist Party has arranged a
I ! pecial May Day celebration in the evening of May First at the huge
i; Bronx Coliseum, East 177th Street. Comrade William Z. Foster will

' be (he only speaker, Richard B, Moore, Chairman.
Special steps were taken to make this a real proletarian celebra-

I Uon. The mass revolutionary pageant is more colorful and appro-
j priate than ever. Comrade Schaeffer is busy putting the mass chorus,

| j a federation of workers choruses of over 500 voices, in trim with a
selection of new revolutionary numbers. The W.I.R. band is all pre- |

| pared. The fact that Comrade Foster will be only speaker, a real in- i
i novation at demonstrations, is a guarantee that the program will be
| unusual.

All workers will leave for the Coliseum Celebration immediately j
, | | after the gigantic mass parade to Rutgers Square. Come to the Coii- j

seum early, as this year the celebration will begin cn time, and will !
; adjourn in time to give all workers plenty of rest.

, ' ’

Mass. State Hunger March
on Its Way to Boston

Column 1 Started from New Bedford Tuesday,
Greeted by 2,000 Workers

¦%

FALL RIVER, April 26.—Column 1 of the Massachu-
setts State Hunger March started from New Bedford Tuesday
morning at 10 o’clock. Two thousand workers met at the City

• Common to send off the marchers, while hundreds marched
the mile and a half to the city limts without a permit. Sixty

Call Workers to
Protest Arrestfe at

Tombs Court Fri.
Workers and organizers arrested

in connection with the demonstra-
tion Friday against the cutting
down of city relief effecting some
fiftee nthousand families were
brought into court yesterday.
Comrade Gramatkis was sen-
tenced to thirty days and held for
deportation. Comrade Stack was
found guilty and will be sentenced
Friday. Comrade George Powers
will go on trial Friday.

All these workers were brutally
clubbed by the police when ar-
rested.

The Unemployed Council calls
upon workers to come to the
Tombs Court Friday adn protest
the arrest, clubbings and sen-
tences.

A mass protest meeting will be
held at Irving Plaza, Friday, April
29th, at 8 p. m. under the joint
auspices of the Unemployed Coun-
cils and the International Labor
Defense. All workers are urged
to attend this protest meeting.

PLAN STRUGGLE
AGAINST LOCK

OUT, AT RALLY
Qboe Workers to Meet

Tonight, 7 P. M. At
Manhattan Lyceum

About 160 workers of the I. Miller
| shoe factory in Long Island held a
j meeting on Tuesday evening at Lib-
erty Hall, Long Island, to discuss the
situation in the factory. This meet-
ing was called by a group of work-
ers In the fitting department.

At this meeting it was brought out
that the planned lock-out is an at-
tempt to reorganize the shop by
changing the crew for cheap help
and to still further reduce the wages
of those who will be rehired. The
miseries of the workers were pictur-

| ed by the speakers as unbearable and
jthe spy system of the firm makes

! them feel as if they were criminals.
Once and for all they must tell the
boss that they will not stand for this

situation.
The fitters decided to send a com-

mittee to the firm and demand the
withdrawal of the 10 per cent cut on
the ground that the promise of work
during this period is not carried out.
and also equal division of work and
no discrimination of any workers.
The committee should have the right
to come into the shop and check up
every day that the workers are call-
ed in according their next.

There are already signs that the

same movement goes on in other de-
partments. The sentiment was for
struggle to defend their jobs. When
the firm found out about the outside

j meeting the company union chair-

i man called a meeting at lunch time
lin the factory. The workers pro-

I posed the same demands and also

j proposed the selection of a special
| Committee to see the boss.
! Tonight the Shoe and Leather
| Workers Industrial Union will hold
! a special mobilization membership
; meeting at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.

4th St., New York City, at 7 p.m. to

make all arrangements for May First
demonstration.

Reports of the present develop-
ments in the trade, the last Shop
Conference, Paris Shoe Strike, Elco
situation and the I. Miller situation
will be given by the organizer of the
Union.

All members must come to this
meeting. Non-Union members are
urged to come too. Special initia-
tion fee will be charged to workers
who join the Union at this meeting.

NOTICE

All delegates to the Trade Union
Unity Council are to march in the

T.U.U.C. section of the parade—
Section 3. Mobilize at 17th Street |
East of 4th Avenue facing the :
Square,

May Day meeting of the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union on Fri-
day evening, April 29, at Stuyve-

sant Casino. Every member must
turn out to this meeting. Com-
rade Jack Stachel of the National
T.U.U.L, will be the speaker.
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Daily Worker’s Expose
of Walker Graft on Bus

Deal Fully Confirmed
On October 18, 1931, the Daily

Worker printed charges that Mayor

Walker has recieved $500,000 from the
Equitable Bus Co., to grant them a
franchise. Tuesday, evidence pre-
sented to the Hofstadter Committee
investigating graft i nthe city ad-
ministration proved that State Sen-
ator Hastings demanded election
campaign funds for Mayor Walker
in 1925 from this bus corporation
and that Hastings, the “bought and
paid agent of private interests seek-
ing favors from the city” was paid
SI,OOO a month to do the right thing

by them. And he, together with
Mayor Walker did come across.

The Daily Worker arliele ir_-n-

--tioend above wrote: “In July 1827
at a meeting of the Board of esti-
mate to award the bus franchise
for Brooklyn representatives of
other companies and of reform .so-
cieties appeared offering to run the

I buses and give the city one half of
all proceeds above their profit of

May Dav Captains
To Meet Tonight

All organizations must send their
captains to attend the May FiFrst
captains meeting tonight, Thursday,
7:30 p. m. at Stuyvesant Casino, 142
Second Ave. One captain to each
15 members. This will be also a

United Front May Day Committee’s

meeting.
All workers' wlm have motorcycles

and automobiles please report at once
to TUUC Office, 5 E. 19th St., and
ask for Comrade Burns.

8 per cent. The Equitable in its

bid offered the city only 3 per cent.
"These representatives were given

no chance to speak. In less than a
minute the voting was over and the
Equitable had it. When the pre-
sident of a rival bus corporation

tried to object, the mayor said: “We

refuse any longer, to permit you to

use th? Eoard of Estimate to get
publicity for yourself.”

Mayor Walker has made the same
speech every time representatives of

the unemployed have called him a
grafter and demanded relief for the
jobless. Then the mayor directed
the police to silence his heckler.

Whe nsorne of the rivals thought
this procedure at bit too high handed
and sued, Walker ordered the minutes
of the Board meeting to be falsified
and forced Tammany clerks to testify
that a regular meeting had been held

and that no one appeared to oppose
the Equitable grant.

At Tuesday's hearing not only did
the Mayor’s henchman and inter-f
mediary with the corporations now
deny the charges of talking election
campaign funds but he actually

boasted of it. He said lat the re-
velations were all “old stuff.” He

added that his connection with the
Equitable Ccach Company was well
known and that he was proud of
his part “In the endeavor to give

New York City a comprehensive bus

system.” Behin dthis bus company

stood three men, one of w'hom, H. C.
Arnot, is secretary to the head of
a bus manufacturing company in
Kent, Ohio, and Willim O’Neil, pre-

sident of the General Tire and Rub-

ber Company.

jthough the Party lias recognized the !
I necessity at this time, and although i
! the Party can show a number of suc-
; cesses in the attempt to carry out,
| the turn in practice (strikes, Scotts-
boro, hunger march), the work of the 1
Party fundamentally remains in the

i same groove.”

Foster Speaks on Party’s Tasks
| Comrade Foster, in one of the most
! important speeches of the Plenum,;
' .emphasized sharply the changes re- ;

i quired in order that the Party can '
I be able tb cope with its tremendous
! historical tasks and opportunities in
I the present situation. He said:

“Iwish to agree heartily with the
C. I. resolution. The heart of this I
is to impress upon the Party that ;
it has nol yet made the turn to
mass work, which the Comintern
has repeatedly pointed out to us
as basic if our Party is to come
forward as the rpal leader of the j
working class. The Party, as the
resolution says, remains in the old
groove.

“The resolution does a real ser-
j vice to the Party in pointing out

| that the basic causes for the fail-
ure of the Party, as yet. to make a

j decisive turn to mass work are the

j sectarian approach and bureau-

j cratic methods of work. These
wrong tendencies, have prevented

the Party from establishing the
mass organization necessary adn

j possible under the present condi-
! lions of the working class now bc-
| ing radicalized.

“During the debate many com-
j rades have indicated how’ seriously

sectarianism and bureaucratism
have interfered with the develop-
ment of the Party’s work i nvarious

| fields. I shall touch upon only two
phases of sectarianism; that is, to
expose some of its roots in the

! Partv.
“First, there is the sectarian

trend in the inner life of the Par-
j ty. It is a mistake to think that !

sectarianism manifests itself only

i in our with the masses; it
is also in evidence in the inner

! Party Jife. It expresses itself in
! various ways. It sums up into a

failure to adopt the proper meth-
ods of educating and absorbing

j new members and given tasks ac-
| cordingly. There is but little un-

] derstanding of the necessary edu-
j cational work. This inner sectar-

! ianism is one of the main reasons
; why we have such a large turn-

i over of members in our Party.

“Then our sectarianism also finds
roots in the social composition of

j the Party’. Our Party is made up
of 70 per cent of foreign bom

• workers; we are largely isolated
from the great masses of native-
born workers. Now, the foreign-

j born workers have been for many
i years the militant leaders of the

class struggle. But they cannot
make the fight alone. They must
be ied up with the main body of
American workers. Especially does

i ot become the more necessary to
draw American workers into the
Party now that the Government is
trying, with its deportation policy,

j to drive a wedge between the na-
I live and foreign-born workers and
! to isolate the latter.

“These weaknesses of our Party,
sectarianism in its inner life and
its adequate social composition,

! must be corrected, along with the
; basic gcctarian and bureaucratic
| trends pointed out in the C. I. rcso-
! iution. Unless this is done we can

| make no real progress towards

| winning the masses.
“On the question of drawing in

i the American born workers, when
we speak of this we speak, in the
first line, of organizing the youth,

j We have talked a great deal in the
past about the important role of

| the youh, bu I don’ hink we un-
derstand it yet. Otherwise we
would not have to come to Plenum

I after Plenum and say that we are
neglecting the organization of the
young workers. Why should we un-
derestimate the youth? Certainly

our enemies do not. The fascists
base their movement upon the
youth, and the social-fascists spare
no efforts in the same direction.
The building of the Young Com-

J munis t Leagne is a life and death
qhestio nfor our Party. Let this j
fact not be lost sight of in our j
efforts to free the Pary from all J
traces of sectarianism ahn bur-

j eaucracy.

The National Election Platform
which was proposed by the Plenum

; for presentation to the National Con-
vention in Chicago May 28 and 29
is printed in lull in the supplement
to this issue of the Daily Worker.
The Plenum adopted without change !
the main resolution presented to it
which is also printed in full in the
Daily Worker supplement today.

* * •

(Sfe detailed report? of Plenum de
cisions in today’s supplement).

. —.—:—-—: . ..

Worker-Photographers
Attention!

All workers who intend
taking cameras to the de-
monstration May Day, are ! |
asked to report to the Work-
ers Film and Photo League,
16 West 21st Street) at 9:30 ,

j a.m,, the morning of May L j

..(CONtbiinSD FROM PAGE ONE)

have sought systematically to es-
tablish STRONG PERSONAL j

BONDS with the workers in the

derisive industries and factories

and have failed to concentrate our j
forces in suehc away as to estab- j
lish such bonds. The Party pre- j
scuts itseif not as a Tarty of the .
masses, but a Party for the mas- j
scs. It has not won the confidence
of the workers as its practical
leader, has not stood forward as |
the organizer of the self-activity of |
the workers, awakening their ini-
tiative and occupying’ SOch a posi-
tion and nattitude which' would

make the masses sec in the Party

its vanguafd.

"The .leadership of the economic
struggles tjt which we have been
engaged’ stfbw'S thiti we must over-
come a'number of.major obstacles j
to the developmctn of our mass
work. These obstacles are sectar-
ianism, bureaucracy and the atti-

tude which does not see that they

are enemies which we must fight in j
order to win the masses, the atti- j
tude which fights as if we were {
living in a poetical vaecm.

“We •have fought very little or j
not at all against sectarianism and
bureaucracy, the main obstacles in I
mass work. Nor have we systemat-
ically struggle again.' the right

danger, the main daner.VrWithout g |
a stem unrelenting fight against |
the right danger, sectarianism and j
bureaucracy, eannot be overcome.

“Comrades: We stand in the j
midst of an ever sharpening crisis |
which has ttoCfret reaeheed its bot-
ti:n. New attacks are already under ;
way. A: new wave of wage cuts, i
relief cuts, increased taxes and |
above all we> stand before the dan- j
ger of a new world war. All con-
ditions demand that the Party ser- i
iousi.v carry through the turn to
mass work,- tq dir it self of the
paralyzing .influence of sectarian- j
ism end bureaucracy and take up j
concentrated activity to

. lead the j
mass struggles, fightip gintensely ,

and convincingly against the hour- j
gcols demagogs and especially the j
A. F. of L. leaders and socialists
for the mass*!**
Browder Anaiizcs War Question
In discussing the capitalist offen-

sive against the workers and prepar-
ation for an imperialist war, Com- !
rad? Browder said:

“Upon the basis of this unpreee- !
dented, deep-going crisis we have the j
sharp, swift developments In inter-
national relations. We have the world i
on the brink of a new world war. '
No country in the world except the
Soviet Union has escaped being t
deeply engulfed in the economic cri-
sis. Capitalism’ has not one single (
stable point ol support in its strug- !
gle to find .away out. The wildest, j
fiercest attacks upon the standards j
of the masses-, provided no halt to i
the deepening. of the crisis.. .

“Japan, by the, seizure flf Man-1
chutia, started a . chain of events j
which is already 1oat "Os all semblance |
of control bV the imperialist world;
and fyhieft frill inevitably engulf the !
ent'ec world iii war.

"Does this mean that we take a j
fatalistic approach to the question of
war, that its forms and date are j
fixed by forces entirely, outside our!
Influence? .No, on the contrary. We
more' and more insist upon the po- |
aitive- role of the COJhrhuhist Party

In determihing the development of
history. We are not passive objects !
Os the historical process. We are one I
of the forces frhich make history and j
direct* history; Our function is to !
understand-tile progress of events in !

order to change and control them.
”We have, to intervene on the stage

of world politics as an effective fac-
tor. -And; this is^posslble.Small as
our efforts bepn in the strug-
gle against- frhr In' the past weeks, [
we have already prdveh that the C.P. j
U. S. A. is ’'a factor and that with
proper Bolshevik work it can .be a
thousand times more effective. The I
demonstrations which we organize
against the Japanr Consulates in
Chicago and Seattle and the Em-
bassy in Washington played a role
far beyond the direct number of
workers that were involved and show j
us that we have not. yet even begun
to imagine the emrndous mass pos- |
sibilities that are, inherent in the en-!
ergetic application of the slogans we !
have put forth. ’

Analyzing the, political causes of
the Party Weaknesses in the struggle I
against war, Comrade Browder dealt!
with and answered the attacks made :

upon the Party's anti-war slogans by
the Socialist party and the renegades.
He showed in detail that the attacks
made against our Party are precisely
the same as those made against Le-
nin in 1920. Such attacks are the
inevitable Weapons of the opportun-
ists of all shades, against the Bol-
shevik line in the struggle against
war. (The' section of Comrade
Browder’s speech dealing with the
war danger and the Party’s slogans
is printed in full in the May issue
of The Communist);.

Self Criticism Marks Plenum
The entire work of the Plenum

was carried 6u(. ti> the spirit of !
sharpest seif "criticism. The main
resolution declared that notwith- j
standing some improvement in its i
work, the Party "has not yet made j
the essential . change necessary for
the carrying ou? of its chief imme-
diate task.” It pointed out thu

police attempted to block the<
way of the marchers in New
Bedford. Later the police
were forced to change their
tactics and allow the workers
to continue the march.

Thirty New Bedford marchers were
greeted at the city line of Fall River
and marched together with hun-
dreds of workers for two miles
through the city. A meeting was
held on Liberty Lot at six o’clock in
the evening with 1,000 attending.

The marchers are being given en-
thusiastic support all along the line
of march. They will leave Wednes-
day at ten in the morning for Taun-
ton, where the marchers will join
each other.

Meetings are being held in each
town and endorsing the Workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill and
demanding the release of Mooney and
the nine Scottsboro boys. Other
meetings are being planned in all
cities on May Day, as well as meet-
ings on their return.

,<s>

BOSTON. Mass., April 26—Thou-
sands of enthusiastic and militant
workers were waiting at Clinton St.

1 to greet the Hunger Marchers, who
forced Police Chief Sargent to allow
them to proceed through the town.

In the morning the marchers went
to Polish Hall, for which an order
had been issued to refuse the hall to j
the marchers. After the hunger
march committee sent a telegram to
the lieutenant-governor laying the
responsibility for the planned attack
on him and the chief of police they
returned to the hall and the previous
order was revoked.

On the outskirts of the town thou-
sands met the delegates. The police
directed the march in a roundabout
way, whereby the marchers were

, taken through working-class streets
where more workers learned of the
fight for unemployment relief.

Three hours before the meeting
1 hundreds lined the street outside the
hall awaiting entrance. The march-
ers are spirited, singing and cheer-
ing.

1

Attention
Attention of all workers organizations is called to the following

important announcements of the United Front May Day Committee:
1. All organizations that will have music bands must inform the \

United Front May Day Committee by Thursday night at the latest.
Those organizations which do not have their own bands and have not *

made arrangements as yet with the May Day Committee, must do so

immediately. 'f
2. Every organization participating in the parade, must select or

appoint a captain for every 50-80 marchers. Arm bands for the cap-

j tains may be obtained at the May Day headquarters, 5 East 19th Street.

3. May Day penants, buttons, stickers, and leaflets are available

at headquarters, 5 East 19th Street.
4. All members of participating organizations who may have

motorcycles, bicycles, automobiles or trucks to march in the parade,
would report mimediately to the United Front May Day Committee,

5 East 19th Street.
5. Conference of captains will be held at Stuyvesant Casino

Thursday evening, at 7 p.m. sharp. All participating organizations
must have their captains present at this conference.
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Cops Aid Vigilantes Tar
and Feather Worker Who

Denounced Mooney Verdict
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 26.—Janies Lacey, a Long

Beach worker who was released by the Long Beach police last
night after being held for two days for “investigation,” was
sent right into the hands of thugs who kidnapped him and

j drove him to a lonely spot six miles from town and tarred and

BRONX WORKERS
PREPARE FOR
MAYFIRST MEET

Rallies to Mobilize the
Workers

Today, Thursday, April 28th there

wilt be four big open air rallies In

Upper Bronx at the following places:

187th St. and Cambrelling Ave.,

Cruger and Allerton, 174th and Bry-

ant and at Tremont and Clinton.
On Friday throughout the Section

territory there will be a house to
house distributio nos leaflets and sale
of literature.

On Saturday, April 30th, at 4 p.m.
a great demonstration will take place
at P. S. 42 at Washington and Clar-
mont Pk'way, where the police broke
up a number of recent demonstra-
tions

At 8 p.m. a demonstration will be
held at 224th St. and White Plains
Road, wherefrom a torch light parade
will take place to Allerton and Olin-
ville Ave. On the line of march 8
open air meetings will be held.

On Saturday afternoon the pione-
ers will arrange a rollers skate con-
test with sign calling upon the work-

ers to demonstrate on May First, on !
Union Square, against Hunger and
War, for unempolyment and social
insurance, against wage cuts and
lynchlngs and for the defense of the

Chinese people and the Soviet Union.

FURNITURE WORKERS MEET
TONIGHT.

NEW YORK.—A meeting of the
: Furniture Workers Industrial Union will
| he held Thursday, April 28th at 7:30

]i. m. at 108 F.. 14th St. The problem
of the united front with the rank and
file of Local 76 and the preparations
for May Day will be taken up.

/

: feathered him.
That the police worked hand in

I hand with the so-called “vigilants”
i is shown by the fact that although

i Lacey was released unexpectedly, the
thugs were waiting for him right in

front of the police station.
When pounced upon, Lacey yelled

loudly for help, but the police, who
were a few feet away, were appa-

rently deaf. Approximately ten per-
sons witnessed the scuffle and kid-
napping, but when the police finally
appeared on the street, after the

hoodlums had driven off, they did
not even trouble to ask any of them
about the affair.

Lacey had already gone to bed in
the jail tank last night when he was
told to get his clothes on and get

i out. No sooner had he reached the
sidewalk than he was seized from
behind, blindfolded and dragged Into

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Trachtenberg: to
Speak at Meeting:

Os the Carpenters

NEW YORK, N. Y..—Alex Trach-
tenberg’, from the United Front May

Day Committee, will speak at a meet-

ing of the Carpenters Local Union No.
2090 this coming Friday, at 12 noon.

The meeting will take place in the Day
Room of the Local, 247 East 84th St.
All carpenters are urged to he present.

Pittsburgh Railways

j Plan ‘Voluntary’ Or
Forced Cut for Men

PITTSBURGH. Pa., April 27.
The. Pittsburgh. Railways. Com-
pany, which operates all the street
car lines in the district, wants the
street car operators to accept a j
“voluntary” wage cut of ten per
cent, on May First, and states tha>
if the ten per cent cut Is not 'x.-
cepted by he men, haen thp com-
pany will enforce a cut rX 15 per
cent.

Due to the pressure of the rank 1
and flic, the officials of the local
union have rejected the cut, but
have maneuvered t ocall an Inter-
national representative of the
union to confer with the company,
and put through the wage cut,
thus lifting the responsibility from
the shoulders of the local officials.
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